
 

Cornell Political Union 
Resolved: Are Genetically Modified Organisms fueling the 

Pesticide Treadmill? 

 
Debate on 03/11/17 with Guest Speaker Professor of Weed and Applied Plant 

ecology at Penn State University Dave Mortenson 



Speaker (Prof. Dave Mortenson) 
For our third event of the semester, the Cornell Political Union hosted Dave Mortenson, a 

professor of weed and applied plant ecology at Penn State University. Mortenson engaged with 
students concerning the heightened role of pesticides in the GMO industry, and whether GMO’s 
are fueling the pesticide industry. 

Mortenson addressed the growth of GMO’s since the late 1990’s, and how their original 
purpose was to introduce an agricultural practice with a soft environmental impact. Essentially, 
within the seed, the genome would be altered to systematically kill insects and other predators to 
the plant. Simultaneously, the genome would be modified to accept certain pesticides and 
herbicides to add protection.  

Mortenson pointed out the fallacy in this process by stating the former shouldn’t require 
additional protection of the latter. However, the pesticide industry has taken lengths to reinforce 
their economic stability in the domestic agricultural markets. The consolidation of seed 
companies and the interest of companies to breed seeds and manufacture partner inputs under 
one roof reinforced the need for supplemental herbicides. To encourage their collective purchase, 
companies would add discounts based on quantity purchased, and bundle the seed and pesticide 
together to force farmers to buy both, thus becoming dependent. 

Additionally, Mortenson pointed out that GMO’s have increasingly become resistant to 
pesticides, forcing scientists to alter the genome further and allow more pesticide strains. 
Mortenson stressed the impact of further altering the genome, stating its apparent instabilities, 
but also noting that the industry is delving deeper into more traditional, yet harmful strains. 
Despite less pesticides being used per acre, the number of acres covered in pesticides have 
increased dramatically, and have left irreversible impacts on soil quality and surrounding fauna.  
Overall, Mortenson claimed that GMO’s were supposed to be a “green crop” without the 
consequences of enhanced pesticide use, but instead fueled the pesticide treadmill. 

Mortenson entertained questions concerning the effects of pesticides on human health 
and consumer impacts. The only solution to the former seemed to be developing herbicides with 
little “risk” and limiting exposure to non-populated areas, thus avoiding detrimental health 
issues, such as the spread of BHT to large-scale communities. In terms of consumers, the farmers 
tend to receive good deals with packaged seeds and herbicides, but only fuel the growth of the 
industry itself and should look for alternatives. 

Students then discussed how state legislators can alter the flow of the pesticide treadmill. 
Although there is a forced status quo, with GMO’s lowering labor costs and reducing company 
decision making, legislators could pressure companies out of consolidation and offer subsidies, 
as well as provide more stable crop insurance. In addition, students and fellow professors noticed 
that the notion that GMO’s should be more widespread to increase food production is a fallacy, 
as the scarcity of resources really depends on its distribution and reducing food waste. GMO’s 
already triples or quadruples yield rates, but the reach of products is limited. 
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